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population total to arrive at a more accurate esti-
nate. surveys of pedestrians and vehicular traffic
could also be conducted to further enhance the esti-
mate if they were warranted.

CITARACTERISTICS AVAILABI,E FRO!.{ T¡IE UTPP

Because the UTPP is a special tabulation designed
for transportat.ion planning, most of the character-
istics it' provides are for the at-work population.
As noted previously, the only characteristics avail-
able in the UTPP for nonworking residents are age
and sex. Hovrever, this should not seriously limit
the utility of the UTPP as a tool for analysis of
the daytine populat.ion because most applications
focus on the charact,eristics of the work force by
place of $¡ork.

The characterÍst.ics of the at-work population
that are available in the UTPP include the following:

- Occupation by sex,
- Indust,ry by sex¡
- Class of worker by sex,
- lleans of t,ransportation to work by earnings,
- Èleans of t,ransportation to work and carpooling,
- Travel. time to work by means of transportation¡
- l¡leans of transportation by race and Spanish

or igin r
- Carpool type and vehicle occupancy.
- Number of vehicles used to get to erork,
- Persons per vehicle,
- Persons per carpool¡
- !¡leans of transportation by household income, and
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- Èleans of transportation by number of vehicLes
available.

USES OF DAYTIME POPULATION ESTIIIIATES

Certaínly the number and characteristics of persons
who work in a given location are of crítícaI impor-
tance for transportation planning. There are, hon-
êvêr¡ rllâDt other uses for these data. Some of these
are listed as follows:

- Transportation planningt
- ltarketing'
- Environmental- inpact analysis,
- Disaster planning,
- Planning for service delivery¡
- Labor narket analysis,
- Economic development planning, and
- Equal EnPloyment OPportunity studíes.

OBÎAINING DATA FROIII THE UTPP

UTPPS for many SllSAs have been deliveretlr and pack-
ages for the majority of the renaíning metropolitan
areas will be produced within the next year or so.
Interested data users may contact either the agency
that purchased the package or the Census Bureau. A
conplete description of the UTPP' a Iist of pur-
chasersr or information on the cost and availability
of a particular UÎPP nay be obtained by writing to
the Chief' Journey-to-work and ltigration Statistics
Branch¡ Population Division¡ Bureau of the Census,
Washington' D.C. 20233.

Linking the Urban Transportation Planning Package with
the Urban Transportation Planning System *

MICHAEL B. CLARKE

ABSlRACT

t¡lethods are described in detail for access-
ing data from the Urban Transportation Plan-
ning Package on a ¡nainframe computer. Spe-
cific procedures are explained for using the
data as part of the Urban TransPortation
PLanning Systern.

The purpose of this paper is to aid the user in get-
ting the Urban Transportation Planning Package
(UTPP) into a usable format for conputer-ãssiste¿l

*Fro¡n Arthur B. Sosslau and l¡tichael B. Clarke, Case
Studies: Applying the Urban Transportation Planning
Package (UTPP) in Transporta!ion Modeling, FHHA'
U.S. Departnent of Transportation, January 1984.

urban travel nodeling. The process of using the
census data in a neaningful anal easy manner can be
difficult. and ít is hoped that the reader will gain
a better understanding of thê ¡nechanics of the data
and Èheir application.

This paper is organized in several sections in
order to make the process rnore easily cornprêhensible
and at the same tine shor.r the differences between
the applications to be covered. Presented first is
a general- description of what the user will be con-
fronted Ìrith when he receives the UTPP. In this
section procedures the user may find helpful in
using the taper including how to access and use the
UTPP print program, are detailecl. The UTPP is com-
pared vrit.h the past data-handling nethods containeal
in UCEN7o. In the next section how and why the user
should reformat the UTPP data for use with the Urban
lransportation Planníng Systen (UTPS) and for use in
microconputer software packages are discussed. In
the third section the creation of UÎPS z-files
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(zona1 data) and .l-files (trip interchange data) is
covered. Building these structures is often compli-
cated by the mere volume of UTPS documentation¡ and
j.t is hoped that this section of the paper will pro-
vide a short and straightforward approach to master-
ing the process.

The fourth section ¡nakes up the najor portion of
the paper. In it, several examples are presented
showing hon the UTPP data can be used in nodeJ.ing
trip generatíon¡ trip distribution, modat choice,
and traffic assignnent. AII exa¡nples show how to
incorporate UTPS to aid in the travel demand model-
ing process.

UTPP îAPE, PRINT PROGRAI{, AND CO!4PÀRISONS
WITH UCENTO

lape Infornation

The UTPP user may be rather disconcerted when he
first receives the package fron the Bureau of the
Census. What is delivered is one or two nine-track,
standard l-abeI tapes (depending on the size of the
urban region); a copy of the tape request from the
Bureau of the Censusi and a data dictionary that de-
scribes where each piece of data can be found. The
tape request in its entirety tells the user that.
Parts I through VI of the UTPP for their area are
contained on the accompanying tape. In addition,
the tape contains the UTPP print program, which en-
ables the user to produce a listing of all or parts
of the UTPP data, and a section that contains geo-
coding data.

In order for the user to access any parts of the
UTPP, he should know that Èhe UTPP tape has been
created on a Sperry Univac co¡nputer system, and as
such does not have lBM-conpatible data set nanes.
Specifically, the data set names have portions with-
out separatíng periods greater than eight characters
in length. This cân be confirmed by mounting the
tape and printing the tape labels using a local pro-
gran rnodule such as LABELSNIrF, which prints the
data set natne, record length, block size, and so on.

with this in ¡nind the user can, with relative
ease, circunvent the problems associated with having
incompatible IB!4 data set names. By utilizing a
printout of the tape IabeIs of the UTPP, thê user
can create a program setup using the IB!¡l utility
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program IEBGENER to copy all of the data sets from
the original tape to another tape and specify his
own specific data set names. A sample IEBGENER set-
up is shown in Figure 1. The user should note that
the key to the whole process is to bypass label pro-
cessing (BLP) on the original tape. Once IEBGENER
has been run and a nevr tape has been created, the
user is left. with a neld tape useful for production
purposes and the orÍginal tape from the census,
which can serve as a backup.

UTPP Print Progran

At this point in UTPP processing the user may want
to access the UTPP print progran. With it, printouts
of all the ¿lata contained on the tape or of selected
portions can be produced. The print proftrarn is con-
tained on the UTPP tape and ís easily accessed by
using a fairly standard set of Job Control Language
(JCL) procedures.

The JCL needed is shown in Figure 2. Along with
the JCL, two control cards are input to the program
after the //l,llO6CNIL DD * card. The tno control
cards are the TABLE card and the ZONE or TRACT card.

TABTE Card

The TABLE card allows the user to print selected
Lables or aII tables from UTPP Parts I, II, III' V,
and VI. For Part IV, all tables rnust be printed.
This card begins in card column 1. The following
examples show the use and limíts of the TABLE card:

1. To request all tables in UTPP Part I:
//LU06CNTL DD *
TABLE I
ZONE

2. îo request individual tables within
UTPP PaTt I:
,//LU06CNTL DD *
TABLE I-3, I-5, I-4
ZONE

The secon¿l example causes the UTPP print program to
prinÈ Tables T-3, T-4, and I-5. The user nay re-
quest up to 12 individual tables on the sane TABLE

card. Table identifications do not have be in as-

//CþPYT EXEC PCM=IBCENER
L ( //SÍSUTL DD TABEL=(8,BLP),VOL=SER=<Your trPP tape>,UNIT=<Your tape device>

à r/ ln= (RECFÌr=Ets r LRECL=2529 r BLKS I ZE=25290 )'
(,2/ orsp= (or¡,p¡ss)

2 (//sYsln2 DD DSN=<Your output data set næ>,uNIT=<Your tape devic€>
) / / æ= $ffTtlt=tts r LRECL=2529 TBLKSIZE=252901,
I / / r,Ænt = (t,9,),DISP= (NEI,PASS),\¡0L=sER=<Your output tape>t /,zsvspnn¡t DD sYscxir=A
//s\st[ DÐ Dur.û.rv

//@w2 Wæ PGH=IBGn'¡ER
3 I //SYSVIL DD U\BE=(II,BLP),VOt=SER=<Your ttIPP tape>,uNlT=<Your tape devic€>

),2/ re= tneeu=FB, LREcL=15 t60 r BLKs I zE=30 320),
(,2/ orsp= (or¡,p¡ss)

4 i//SYSJl? DD DS.¡=<Your outtrÐt data set nane>ruNlT=<Your tape device>
I // m= (RECFI,Í=FB, LRÐCL=l5 160, BLKSI zE=303 20 ),
( / r.tsw.= <z,sr,),DrsP (NEf ,PAss),voL=sER=<Your outF.¡t tape>

Line
Reference

I
2

3

4

Exp lanat i on

READS IN PART I OF THE UTPP DATÀ

WRITES OUT TO NEW TÀPE UTPP PART I DÀTA

READS IN PÀRT II OF THE UTPP DAlÀ

WRITES OUT TO NEW TAPE UTPP PÀRT II

FIGURE I Example of IEBGENER program to copy Parts I and II of UTPP.
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IlYOUR JOB CâRD
/TSETUP TAP€NUIIBE:R
llSfEPl EXEC PGII=LUOôOO¡A'RE6¡ON=4OOK
t lsTEPLlÊ DD DSH=YOUR.LOAD.LIBRARY'DISP=SHR

DD DSN=YoUR.sUB. ROUT¡NE.LIBRARY' DISP=SHR
//SYSOUT DD SYSOUT-A
//SYSUDUIIP DD SYSOUT=A
//LUOó¡NPT DD DSN-YOUR. INPUT. DATASET'
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has its own record length and block size. All of the
data are in a fixed block recor¿l format and EBCDIC
(card-inage) form.

The record lengths in some Parts of the UTPP are
in excess of the allowable length for constructing
UTPS Z-files (zonal data) and J-files (interchange
data). The input recorcl length for building z-files
cannot be longer than 9r999 characters and for J-
files cannot be longer than 255 characters. AIso'
the UTPP data are segnentedt that is, multiple rec-
ords (or segments) are used to contain data for one
zone or tract. An exanple showing how t.he data are
usually format.ted in the UTPP is given in Figure 3.
The nunber of segments and record lengths varies for
each par! of the Package. In this exa¡npler three
records¡ each with a record length of 15,160 char-
acters, and three segnênts are used for each zone.

UTPP FORMAT:

ldentif iers

ZONET
1

1

I
2
2
2
3

FIGURE 3 Typical UTPP record.

UTPS cannot read the long record lengths ancl can-
not interpret nultiple segments. Therefore, the UTPP

data to be input to ulPs must be reformatted onto a
data set having a shorter record length and a single
record for each zone or tract. This reformatting may
be accomplished by running a simple FORTRAN Program.
An example of such a progran is shown in Figure 4.
IÈ should be noted Èhat sone of the UTPP records
have an s coded in numeric fieldsr neaning that
these data have been suPPressed. These fields will
generate a FORTRAN error nessage and substitute a

value of 0. The exacÈ fortnat infor¡nation of each
part of the UTPP ís contained in the data dictionary.

In additionr surnmary records are contained in the
UTPP and should be bypassed. As shown in the exanple

C SET UP AN ARRÀY TO STORE INPUT DATÀ FOR PROCESSING
INTEGER*4 ÀDATA(3)

C PRINT À HEADER DESCRIBING WHÀT WILL BE LISTED
WRITE(6,50)

50 FORMÀT (5X, r ZONE¡ ,5X, '| TOTALEMPT ,5X, ¡

RETÀILEHPI ) WRITE (6'75)
75 FORMAT (5Xr' ------ 

" 
5X,' --------- 

" 
5Xr' ---------' )

C REÀD ZONE NUHBER, TOTAL EMPLOYMENT' AND RETÀIL
C EMPLOYHENT FROM THE UTPP

100 READ (1r 200 rEND=666) ÀDÀTA
200 FoR¡.rAT (29X,16, 4 (80X),5X, f9,54X t19/l

C CHECK FOR SUMMÀRY RECORD (zoNE = 0)
IF(ADATÀ(I) .EQ.O)GO TO 5OO

C V¡RITE OUTPUT TO A STORÀGE UNIT VIITH A SHORTER RECORD
LENGTH WRITE (9,300 ) ÀDATA

300 FoRMÀT (I6, lX,r9,lX,r9)
C WRITE ALL OUTPUT DÀTA TO PRINTER

I{RITE(6,400)ADÀTA
400 FORMAT (5X ,16,5\,19,5X,19'.)
5OO CONTINUE

C CONTINUE PROCESSING UNTIL END OF INPUT DATÀ
co ro 100

666 END FILE 9
END

FIGURE 4 FORTRAN program to read UTPP and write selected

data with shorter record lengths.

lJl{I T-TAPET
LABEL.(FILE, TYPE' EXPDT- , 'DC8=(LBECL- 'BLKSIZE- 'RECFH- )'DISP- (OLD' KEEPT r

ll VOL-SER-TAPENUHAER
//LUOôPRNI DD SYSOT T'A'DC8-BLKSIZE.r33
//LUOóCNTL DD '
TABLE I
ZONE

FIGURE 2 JCL needed to run the UTPP print program.

cending order; however, the tables will be printed
in ascending order. Last, the user nust run the
program separately for tables coming fro¡n different
parts of the UTPP.

For Part IV of the UTPP, the user would ale¡ays
code his TABLE card as follows:

//LU06CNTL DD *
TABI,E IV
ZONE

This is because the program cannot print individual
tables from Part Iv.

ZONE or TRÀCT Cards

A ZONE or TRACT card must always be present or the
pro{tram will fail. This card is Placed imnecliately
after the TABLE card and nust also begin in column
1. ZONE or TRACT is used depending on hord the userrs
data are formatted. That is, if the userts ttTPP is
stratified by zones, zoNE would be entere¿lt if it is
by tractsr TRACT is entered. The user should be
aware of what format was orderecl fron the Census
Bureau.

UCENTO

UCEN7o is a UTPS progran that enablecl users to ac-
cess the 1970 census data. This progra¡n was used to
refor¡nat the data to the zonal level and to inter-
face the data with UTPS Programs. Some enploynent
places were miscoded Ín the 1970 census data because
the responses were coded to the home office of a
colnpany insteail of to the actual job site. UCEN7o

vras also used to rêassign enployment Places.
U!!TA in conjunction with FHWA decided not to pro-

duce a similar program for the 1980 census ¿lata for
tno reasons. Firstr the Census Bureau now Produces
UTPP tapes that have data alreadY coded to the zonal
Ievel, andr secondr the Census Burêau has come up
with better procedures for handling enPloymentplace
coding anil allocation, which ¡nade a UCEN8o prograÍl
unnecessary. It is still !ìêcêssârt¡ howeverr to re-
for¡nat the UTPP clata so that they nay be rea¿l by
UTPS programs. At1 other capabilities of UCEN7o are
available in other UTPS progra¡ns.

REFOR¡¡IÀTTING THE UTPP

The UTPP data are contained withín six distinct
parts. Each part holdË either interchange (matrix-
type) daga or zonal (triP-end type) data. Each Pârt
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in Sigure 4, these records can be skipped by check-
ing that the zone nunber is greater than 0.

Before reformattíng the UTPP data, the user rnust
decide which data ite¡ns wiII be needed for further
processing vrith UTPS. Because the output record
lengths are shorter than Èhe original ones contained
in the UTPP, only a subset of the UTPP data can be
written on the reformatted records. After the
FORTRAN grogram or other reformatting procedure has
been run¡ the data are in a UTPS-readable co¡npatible
format (see Figure 5).

UTPS READABLE FORMAT:

ldentif iers

.Has Non-Segmented Records

.Record Length is Less then 9999 lor Z-File
and Less than 255 f or J-File

FIGURE 5 Reformatted UTPP record.

If UTPP data are to be input into a microcom-
puter, they must often be refornatted again into in-
termediate fiLes. once the data have been reforrnat-
ted into shorter record lengths and do not contain
nultiple segnents, they are downloaded to the micro-
conputer using a modem in conjunction with a com-
munications package. Comnon com¡nunications software
packages for such a procedure include CROSSTALK for
CP/¡d microcomputers and the Hayes Terninal package
or Visiter¡n for Apple computers.

The next step is to decide whether the data for-
mat needs to be changed again¡ which depends on the
software to be used. For instance, when VisiCalc, a
co¡n¡nercial spreadsheet package, is used, a Data
Interchange Format (DIF) file ¡nust be createal. Visi-
ploÈ and Supercalc also require internediate files,
but nany stati.stical packages can read the refor-
¡natted EBcDIc data as created earlier. Formatting to
an inter¡nediate file is usually done by using a
PASCAL or a BASIC progratn. The user should refer to
the docu¡nentation that acconpanies the software for
specific format requirements.

CREATING UTPS DATA STRUCTURES

UTPS programs can read and wríte three types of data
formats. These are EBCDIC, Z-file, and J-flle. If
the UTPP alata have been refor¡natted as described
earlier and are still in EBCDIC, ít woulil seem plau-
sible that they could be directly applied in a
nodeling context. Hovrever, within UTPS it is best
to have the dâta stored within either a Z-fiÌe or a
J-file because the ¡najority of UTPS prograns can
read and write only these structures. Z-files are
used to hold zonal or trip-end data such as the
popuLation and number of ilwelling units in a zone.
J-files hold matrix data such as trip tables and
zone-to-zone travel times. within each of these data
structures, a second level of storage existsi for
Z-files it is ca1led the List of Àttribute VaLues
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(IÂV). I¡AVS are vectors that store data attributed
to one variable. There nay be many LÀVs in a Z-file.
Figure 6 shows a Z-file containing three IÂVs: one
containing the zone nunber, one containing popula-
tion, and one containing the number of persons own-
ing one car.

LAV
Par.on. O$¡1,n9

Onc C¡r

8,61 2

2,600

3, 700

5,7o0

2,250

r,976

14, lt6
8,776

19, t14

FIGURE 6 Z¡¡nal Z.file with LÄVs.

The secondary level of storage for J-fi1es is
called a TÀBLE. One J-file nay contain up to 255
tables. Each table is a natrix containing a specific
set of data. For instance, the first table (J101)
might contain ho¡ne-based work trips, the second
tâble (JI02) might contain home-based other trips¡
and the third table (Jr03) night contain non-home-
based trips.

UTPS programs U!¡iODEL and IIBUILD are used to cre-
ate Z-files and J-fÍIes, respectivel-y. Both programs
take EBCDIC datä as input. The following discussion
describes the use of both programs.

Z-E il-e Creation

UIiODEL is often viewed as a clifficult progran to use
because it contains several entry points at which
the user can insert, his own FORTRAN code. In build-
ing Z-files, UIT,IODEIJ is run in the default node,
neaning that no user FORIRÀN is enterecl. The task
is therefore relatively sinple. A sample UI¿IODEL run
to construct a ?-fÍ1e is shown in Figure 7. In this
example, one EBCDIC data set is input and one Z-
file is output. The only job paraneters neecled are
the number of zones and information concerning re-
ports. In additionr UUODEL tlata iclentification cards
are needed to supply the program with aII input and
output data information. The resultíng output of
this run wiII be one Z-file containing seven LAVS:
ZONEr HH, INCOME, HHo, ItHl, HH2, and HH3. t{ore in-
fornation about data identification cards and UUODEL
can be found ín the UI¡iODEL documentation and the
UI¡IODEL Userrs Guide.

J-FiIe Creation

!{BUILD is the UTPS progran used to construct matrix

LAV

Zanc

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

s

9

z-frLE

LAV

PoÞul¡tion

t2, t52

ll, 000

13, 500

l,¡1,700

9, 468

8,500

26,700

2 r, 500

24,600
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//urE r æ rrfrE-,(IÞz5ótr,
È¡æution catd calling t¡'ÐEL ar¡d specifying æmry of 25ók
bytes '

// LIÞII¡D8I.KE,IBI,
Specifies progrm ¡ibrary containing this version of OTDDEL,

/ / âl=rIEl{{lIPP.Iníf,4,1ü;SEFü1f,43',
Data8et name and location foi input file containing refor-
mtted ttIPP BCDIC data.

I I tNtTAl-r3330-I,
Type of Btorage devicer a 3330-l disk pack.

// Zl=rD6ll{llIå.UPP.IIIEA,lû.ÆHllDA2 
"Z- file dataset re a¡d its destination.

/ / S¡Er=r(86, ( r 0 ) )',II{ITZI=' 3 3 30- l',DI SPZ l=' (NE:i{,KEEP)'
Space allocation, device type, and disposition of the data.

//I¡¡XGL.SaìSIN TD .
Specifies that the following data (UIPS control cards) are
to be read.

{¡axEL EN 10 (IilVEr CUlflE r[DA INIO Zt{/tL Z Frr.F ¡Tft¿tT
UæS title card identifying this specific ro.

¡PlA¡l¡ Z¡É2ó5 ¡ÐD
Ì'fi¡ùer of transportation analysis zones is 2ó5.

ÀqErrìr RE¡(¡C:r,Z IE¡D
Print reports I md 2,

¡ UIXA
Read data identification ca¡ds.

IP I ó II I2INE NENTßER
thi.s is Data Identification Card #f¡ data item identified is
product ion-erd+ data; data is locat-èd in colws 1 through 6;
store in L¡ÐEL X array position #]; data is loca-ted on inpit
¡¡le Af¡ output goes to nile ZL; give data item the tiile
"?QE'i data is the zone nunber.-

ZP

4P

*For a definition production-end and attraction-end variables, see
LhfDE docwentat ion.

FIGURE 7 fünversion of EBCDIC zonal data lo Z-file,

files (or J-files) from EBCDIC data. MBUILD is one
of the sinpler UTPS prograns to use and as a result
the construction of J-fiLes from Èhe UTPP data is
fairly easy. In order to build the J-filer the user
should be familiar vrith four key words:

-I denotes location of origin zone number on
input records,

-J denotes location of destínation zone number
on input records,

-K denotes table number, and
-XIJK denotes location of the value to be placed

in the matrix cells.

A sa¡nple MBUILD setup is shown in Figure 8. In
this example, J9 (the output file) contains one
table. Input is the reformatted UTPP data. I tells
¡¡iBUILD that the origin zone number is in columns 4
through 6i J te11s ITIBUILD Èhat the destination zone
number Ís in columns ll through 13, K tells !¡IBUILD
to put all input values into one table, XIJK tells
!¿BUI¡,D to put the data in columns I09 through 113
into the cells of the tab1e.

USING THE UTPP DATA IN TRAVEL DEUAND MODELING

The UTPP contains a great deaL of travel informa-
tion. trtuch of this information can be used in travel
de¡nand nodeling within UTPS. In this section nethods
of using parts of the UTPP in trip generation and
trip distribution, calibration of Èravel models,
mode choice, and traffic assignment are presented.

Trip Generation

Parts I and III of the UTPP contain infor¡nation de-
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l0 t7 ¿ l llr ru¡sEII,Ë
this is Data Identification Card #2¡ data itm identified is
production-end data; data is loca-ted in columns l0 through
1?¡ store in X array position *2i data is located-on input
Tile A1; output goes to ZI¡ giv-e data item the titìettHHrr¡
data is nmber of households in zone'

5P

2L 2A 3 I IIIS¡G ¡GDIAI{ IIüIG
Ihis is Data Identification ca¡d #3; data item identified i6
production-end data; data is located in columns 2l through
28; store in X UMODEL ar¡ay position #3¡ data is Tõcated on
T-nput file Al.¡ output goes to file Zl¡ give data item title
"l!99&r'; data is rediæ zonal inm.

32 39 4 I lltto tlto
ïtris is Data Identification card #!i data item identified is
production-end data¡ data is located in columns 32 through
]!; store in X UMODEL array position #!; data is located on
input file Al; output goes to Íile ZIi give data item title
"!!9"; data is zonal households not owning a car (oming 0

"æ).
43 50 5 I lllll lttr

this is Data Identification card #5; data item identified is
production-end data; data is locaTed in columns 43 through
50; store in X IIMODEL array position #5¡ data is located on
ìîput fileAlr output goes to ÍíleZli g=ive data item title
utlHlr.data is zonal households oming 1car,

54 61 6 r rllr2 tttz
ltris is Data ldentification card #6; data item identified is
production-end data; data is locaTed in columns 54 through
61; store in X UMODEL array position #6; data is located on
iiput fileAl¡ output goes to fileZli live data item title
"$!"; data is zonal households oming 2 cars.

65 ?2 7 I lllft HIl
This is Data ldentification card f7¡ data item identified ie
product ion-end data; data is locaTed in columns 65 through
f]i store in X UMODEL a¡ray position #7¡ data is located on
input file Al¡ output goes to |ile ZI| give data iter4 title
r'¡fi3r' dåta is zonal households oming 3 or rcre cars.

scribing zonal characteristics such as nedian in-
cone, number of households, autornobile ownership,
and employment. These data can be used as input tÕ
a trip-generation model.

An example of a trip-generation model is the de-
fault ¡nodel in NCHRP Report 187 (!). In this model,
the number of person trips attracted to anal produce¿l
from each zone is calcuLated for three trip pur-
poses: home-based work (HBW), home-based nonwork
(HBNW), and non-hone-based (NHB). Trip productions
are obtained for each zone based on the number of
households in the zone by incone category. Tables
corresponding to different urbanized area population
ranges give estinates of average ¿laily person trips
per household and the percentage of trips by purpose
(l,pp.13 and 14).

Trip attractions are calculated based on total
employment, retail ernploy¡nent, nonretail employnent,
and the total nunber of dwelling units. A1t of these
data are aggregated at the zonal level. In addition,
areawide control factors are used to achieve an
areawide balance between productions and attrac-
tions. the equations used in esti¡nating trip at-
tractions are as follows:

HB$l trip attractions = Ff [1.7 (analysis area toÈa1
employment) L

HBNW trip attractions = FZ [10.0 (analysis area re-
tail employnent) + 0.5 (analysis area nonretail
enPloyment) + 1.0 (analysis area dwelling units)1,
and

NHB trip attractions = Fg [2.0 (analysis area re-
tail enployment) + 2.5 (analysis area nonretail
enPloyment) + 0.5 (analysis area dwelling units)1.

F1 = areawide productions for HBW trips ; 1.7
(areawide total enployrnent),

?P
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Line
Re ferenc e

/ /MBUILD EXEC MBUILD,CORE=1 92K,
ll LIB='URDSI,PROCLIB',
I I INPUT='DSN=UTPP.P4TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTA3',
ll UNITINP='3330-1',
I I J9= ' ÐSN=UT'PP. P4TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTAI | ,
I I UNITJ9= ' 3330-I,SPACE=(TRK, (40,25),RLSE) '
/ /lvfBu ILD, SYS IN DD *
MBUILD RUN TO CONSTRUCT TRIP TABLE
&PARAM ZONES=26 5, LRECL=200, NTABS=1,

l=rIN(4,ó)',
J=rIN(tt,13)r,
K=r1¡,
XIJK=rIN(r09,rI3)l

Line
Re ferenc e

I
z
3

4
5

6
7
8
9

t0
II
TZ
t3

1

3-4
5-6

7
I
9

&END

Explanat ion

CALL UTPS PROGRAM MBUILD
DEFINE LIBRARY CONTAINING UTPS PROGRAMS
DEFINE INPUT FILT' CONTAINING EBCDIC RECORDS
DEFINE OUTPUT J-FILE
LOCATE SYSTEM INPUT (CONTROL CARDS)
RUN IDENTIFICATION CARD
PARAMETER CARDI

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ZONES FOR OUTPUT J-FILE IS 265;
RECORD LENCTH OF INPUT FILE IS 200 CHARACTERSi
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF OUTPUT TABLES IS 1

ORIGIN ZONE IS IN COLUMNS 4-6
DESTINATION ZONE IS IN COLUMNS 11-13
ONE OUTPUT TABLE

PERSON TRlPS TO BE STORED IN THE MATRIX ARE INTEGERS
(IN) iN COLUMNS I09-Lr3

10
tl
12
l3

FIGURE B MBUILD run to construct person trip table.

F2 = areav¡ide Productions for HBNhI trips ; [10.0
(areawide retail employment) + 0.5 (areawide non-
retail e¡nployment) + 1.0 (areawide dwelling
units) L and

F3 = areawide productions for NHB trips ; [2.0
(areawide retail employment) + 2.5 (areawide non-
retail employment) + 0.5 (areawide dwelJ-ing
units) I .

To apply this model within UTPS, UTPS program
UMATRIX is run using a series of lookup tables to
define which coefficients will be applied for each
trip-end calculation. The U!,|ÀTRIX setup assumes
that t¡ro Z-files have previously been constructed
from UTPP data using Ul,tODEfJ. These t!'¡o fiLes con-
tain the zonal data to be used in the calculations.
Three trip purposes, HBW, HBNÍI, and NHB, are being
estirnated. A1l six output LAvs--home-based \dork
productions, ho¡ne-based nonwork productions, non-
home-based productions, home-based work attractions,
hone-based nonwork attractions, and non-hone-based
attractions--are storeal on the zI-file. UuAfRIx
works in the following manner.

A nev¡ LÀV, ZICHECK, is created that is assigne¿l a

value of L through 13 depending on the average zonal
income range as defined in the trip-generation
tabLes described earlier (À). Next a nelrt LAVt
Z2NONE¡4Pr is created containing aII nonretail em-
ployment for each zone. New tAv z2HH is assigned
the total number of households in each zone. Follow-
ing these prelininary calcuLationsr the various
trip-generation calculations by purpose are macle.
All productions are calculated based on income-re-
Iated lookup tables. (See UI.IATRIX docunentation for
further explanation of Iookup tables.) All attrac-
tions are based on the data containeal ín the ernploy-
ment LAvs.

calibration of a Gravity uodel Using the UTPP

A possible use of the UTPP data is to check a local-
ly calÍbrated gravity ¡nodel. Three major input data
items are needed in the checking process. These are

1. The sirnulated HB$l person trip table produced
by the local gravity nodel, for comparison purposesi

2. The local area highway network; and
3. The UTPP Part Mata containing the home-to-

work Person trips.
The process used to verify the local model is de-
tailed in the folJ.owing discussion.

F irstr the local highway network ¡nust be input to
UTPS program UROAD to produce a travel-time ¡natrix
file. Next, the user would insert intrazonal and
ter¡nina1 tines into this file. This can be ilone
using one of several UTPS progra¡ns. AIso, STPS pro-
gran MBUIIJD nust be run to produce a ho¡ne-to-hrork
trip table based on the UTPP Part Mata, as was
described earlier.

Once the home-to-work trip table has been builtr
it is input to ürPS program UMATRIX to factor the
trips to reconcile differences between the trip
definitions of the census and lhose of the triIF
generation ¡nodel. This includes accounting for the
work-to-home trip and for such factors as persons
having second jobs and sickness and vacations. The
user would first double the census-derived person
trip t.able to include work-to-home trips. If the
user does this, he is assuming lhat erork-to-hone
trips equal home-to-work trips. Next, because the
census questionnaire aske¿l about the usual trip to
work and also to account for second jobs, the user
would nultiply the trip table by 0.8925. This fac-
tor is a default value based on work done at various
Iocations in the ¡{ashington rnetropoliÈan arêa. A
sample U!,IATRIX setup to accornplish the foregoing is
shown in Figure 9.

Once these tvro inputs (the census HBw trip table
and the travel-tirne skims) have been constructed,
they can be input, along wíth the sinulateal HBw per-
son trip table produced by the locally calibrated
gravity model¡ into UTPS program TFUTR to produce a
series of trip length frequency conparison plots. An
example is shown in Figure 10.

The analyst would then review these plots and
determine whether the sinulated trip lengths and the
census trip lengths natch. If the plots do not
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Line
Reference

I

z

3

4

FIGURE 9
trips.

/ /UMATRIX EXEC UMATRIx,CORE=320K,
LIB=rURDsl,PROGLIBr,

J l= I DSN=UMTA. HTW. TRI PS,VOL=SER=UMTA3',
UNiTJI= | 3330-l | ,

ll J9='DSN=UMTA.HBw.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTA3',
UNITJ9=r3330-l | ,SPACE= (TRK, ( i0,2 ) ,RLSE) I

//UMATRIX.SYSIN DD }
UMATRIX RUN TO FACTOR HOME-TO-WORK TRIPS TO HBW

&PARAM SIZE=265, J901=' JI01*2. 0+0. 8925

Explanat ion

CALL UTPS PROGRAM UMATRIX

INPUT FILE CONTAINING CENSUS HOÀ48 TO I{ORK DATA

OUTPUT FILE CONTAINING CENSUS-DERIVED HO¡IE BASED
I{ORK TRIPS

DECLARES MAXIMUM ZONE NUMBER AS 265; MULTIPLIES
HOil,IE-TO-WORK TRIPS BY 2.0 AND THEN BY .8925

UMATRIX run to factor home-to-rvork trips to home-based ì{ork

match well enough, UTPS program AGIII would be usecl to
recalibrate the gravity model as follows. Inputs to
AGM include

1. Travel-ti¡ne skins from UROAD,
2. Census HBw person trip table (used for co¡n-

Parison), and
3. Friction factors used in the local gravity

nodel (used as a starting point).

Productions and attractions are derived from the
census trip table by AGùt through a rovr and column
summing process. AGü applies the input friction
factors to estimate a new trip table and then pro-
duces trip length frequency plots for both the newly
est.imated trip table and the input census HBW person
trip table. A sanple AGtt setup is shown in Figure
11,. The analyst wouÌd then check the plots to see
how well the trip lengths in the newly estimated
trip table match those in the census trip table. If

the estimated trip lengths do not closely maÈch, a
revised set of friction factors vrould be input ínto
a new AGtt{ run, and the process woul-d be iterated un-
tiL the census trip lengths are matched closely.

After t.he trip lengths have been checked for rea-
sonableness, the major movements in the study area
should be verified. This woul_d be done by collaps-
ing the census trip table and the newly estimated
zonal trip table into larger districts or sone other
level of aggregation whereby major trip novenents--
CBD to suburban, CBD to CBD, and so on--could be
checked. This collapsing or squeezing of the trip
tables is accomplished by running UTPS program
USQUEX. An exanple is shown in Figure 12. tf the
trip novements are found Èo be reasonabLe, the user
has completed the checking and recalibration of his
gravity model. If, hov¡ever, the major movements do
not match the values derived fron the census data,
Èhe user may then vrish to introduce a set of K-fac-
tors into the gravity nodel to adjust for the iden-

/ /uEH"rR EXEC UFMTR,coRE=256Kr
LIB=r URD79, PROGLIB | ,

J1= rDSN=UMTÀ. HBW.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 | 
r

UNITJl=r3330-1 | ,
J2= | DSN=UMTA. LOCAL. HBW, TRI PS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 ¡,

UNITJ2=r3330-I | ,
J3= I DSN=UMTÀ. LOCÀL. SKIMS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 r,

UNITJ3=t3330-l | ,

5
6

7

//uFr'trR.sYsIN DD*
UFMTR RUN TO PLOT UTPP VS. LOCÀL TRIP LENGTHS

&PÀRÀM ZONES=265,TABLES=101,201 &END
&SELECT REPORT=3 &END
&PLoT PÀIR=301,101,201,FREQ=T åEND

Line
Reference

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Explanâtion

CÀLLS UTPS PROGRÀM UFMTR

INPUT CENSUS HBW TRIPS

INPUT LOCÀL MODEL HBt{ TRIPS

INPUT TRÀVEL TIME SKIMS

DECLARES ZONES AS 265 AND TELLS PROGRÀM TO REPORT
ON TABLES IOI AND 2O]- IN PRODUCED REPORTS

SELECTS TRIP END SUMMÀRY REPORT

CÀLLS A COMPÀRISON FREQUENCY PLOT OE TÀBLES 101
AND 2OI AGAINST SKIM VALUES TN TABLE 301

FIGURE f 0 UFMTR setup to produce trip length comparison plots of
census and local trips,



2 / / Jl='DSN=UI,ITÀ. LOCAL. SKTüS, VOL=SER=UI.íTÀ3 |'
// uNrrJl=' 3330-1' ,3 // J2=,DSN=UMTA.HBw.TRrps,voL=sER=uMTÀ3r,
// rJNrrJz=' 3330-t' ,

L //^GÅ EXEC ÀGË,CORE-320Kr
LIB-rURDBl. PROGLIB | ,

Explanat i on

CÀLLS UTPS PROGRÀM ÀGM

INPUT TRÀVEL TIME SKIMS

INPUT CENSUS TRIP TÀBLE

OUTPUT NET{LY ESTIMATED TRIPTÀBLE

INPUT FRICÎION FÀCTORS

STÀTES THÀT 1 TÀBLE IS OUTPUT, USE 3 ITERATTONS IN
GRAVITY MODEL ÀPPLICÀTIONS' SKIMS CAN BE FOUND
IN TÀBLES 10I, INPUT TRIP TABLE TO BE USED FOR
CO}IPÀRISON PT'RPOSES AND FOR DERIVING PRODUCTIONS
ÀND ÀTTRACTIONS IS TÀBLE 20lt 265 ZONES

REQUESTS APPLICÀTION/COMPÀRISON OPTION

8 REQUESTS REPORTS 5 ÀND 8

FIGURE f l AGM calibration run.

/ /vSQuEx EXEC USQUEX,coRE=320K,
LIB=TURDSI.PROGLIBT,

J1=rDSN=UMTÀ.HBW.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 t,

UNITJ2=r3330-tr,
J9 = 

rDSN=UMTÀ.SQUEEZ.TRI PS,vOL=SER=UMTÀ3r,

// uNrrJr='|3330-1 | ,
// J2=rDSN=UMTÀ.EST.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3r,

J9= t DSN=UMTA. EST.TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTÀ3 t,
UNITJg= I 3330-I I TSPACE= (TRK, ( 10, 2),RLSE)

5 // F=rDSN=UI|TÀ.FFACTOR,VoL=SER=UMTA3T,UNITF=3330-1
,//AGll.sYsrN DD r
ÀG}I RUN IN AC TO CÀLIBRATE CENSUS BÀSED GRAVITY MODEL

6 EPÀRÀI.I TABOUT=I,ÀITER=3,SKIMS=lOI,TABLES=20I,
ZONES=265 &END

7 &OPTION AC=Î &END
8 &SELECT REPoRT=5,8 &END

5
6
'7

I

// uNrrJ9=,3330-1,spÀcE=(rRK, (20,2),RLSE) |

//USQUEX.SYSTN DD *
RUN TO SQUEEZE ZONES TO DTSTRICTS TO COMPÀRE MÀJOR MOVEMENTS

&PÀRÀM ZONES=265,DISTS=8,TÀBLES=l0l-,20I &END
&OPTIoN SQUEEZE=Î &END
&SELECTPRINT=II-SIREPORT=4 &END
&EQUIV DIST=L,Z=f,-83 &END
&EQUIVDIST=2,2=A4,-95 &END
&EQUIVDIST=3,2=96,-I07 &END
&EQUIVDIST=4,2=108,-110 &END
&EQUIV DIsT=$,2=I11,-186 &END
&EQUIV DIST=6 rZ=187 r-I93 &END
&BQUIV DIST=7 ,Z=]-94,-230 eEND
&EQUIVDIS?=8,2=231,-265 &END

L lne
Reference

I
2

3

4

5

6

tine
Reference

I

Explanation

CALL UTPS PROGRÀM USQUEX

2 INPUT CENSUS HBW PERSON ÎRIPS

3 INPUT NEWLY ESTIMÀTED HBW PERSON TRIPS

4 OU?PUT ESTIMÀTED TRIPS AT DISTRICT LEVEL

5 ZONES EQUÀLS 265i 8 DISTRICTS ÀRE TO BE USED;
INPUT TÀBLES ÀRE IOI ANÐ 2OI

6 CÀLLS SQUÉEZING OPTION

7 REQUESÎ MATRIX Row REPoRT FoR ÀLL RoI{s IN oUTPUT
TABTES

8 EQUIVÀLENCY CÀRDS WHICH îELL THE PROGRÀM THE
ZONE-DISTRICT CORRESPONDENCE

FIGURE f 2 USQUEX run to squeeze zones to districts.
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tified errors. Once these factors have been created,
the gravity rnodel is rerun and F-factors and K-fac-
tors are adjusted untíl both trip lengths and major
movements are found to reasonably natch the census-
derived data.

If the locally modeled trip lengths and the cen-
sus Èrip lengths had matched closely, the user would
still check the major move¡nents as described
earlier. In this case¡ however, one of the two trip
tables nust be. adjusted so that the trips produced
by each district will be the same in both tâbles.
This may be done by running UTPS program U¡,IATRIX to
normalíze the values in each rord of one table so

t //UMATRIXEXECUMATRIx,CORE=320K,

cBo

10

SIMULATED

llõP't 116/106-1,1
ORIGINAL NUMBER OF TRIPS TO OBD (CENSUS) 

=6(SIMULATED) 
=10

ORIGINAL % OF TRIPS TO CBO (CENSUS) 
=.Oõ(SIMULATED, 
=.Oe

FIGURE 13 Normalization of productions,

CBD

6

CENSUS

106 P'r
NEW NUMBER OF TRIPS TO CBO (CENIUSÞ õ X 1.1=õ.õ

* REMAINS SAME

that they sum to the corresponding zonal productions
in the other table. An example is shown in Fígures
13 and 14, where Èhe values in the census trip table
are norrnalized to the productions in the Local simu-
Iatèd trip table. once the census trip table has
been normalized, both trip tables would be collapsed
into districts or sone other geographic area, using
UTPS progra¡n USQUEX to check the major novements. If
they are found to be reasonable, the process would
be complete. If they are found to be unreasonable,
K-factors could be developed. If the user decided to
cal-ibrate K-factors, they i,rould be input to AGM and
the gravity ¡noclel would be recal-ibrated.

2 //
3 //
l //

LIB=IURDSI.PROGLIBI,
J1= | DSN=UHTÀ. HBW. TRI PS,VOL=SER=UMTA3 r,

UNITJl=r3330-l I ,
J2= I DSN=UMTÀ. LOCÀL, HBW. TRIPS,VOL=SER=UMTA3 I,

UNITJ2=r 3330-1 | ,
J9= I DSN=UMTA. NORMAL. HBW. TRI PS,VOL=$ER=UMTÀ3',

UNITJ9=, 3330_1,SpÀCE= (TRK, (10,1) RLSE) |

//UMATRIX.SYSIN DD I
RUN TO NORHÀLIZE TO SIMULÀTED PRODUCTIONS

5 &PÀRAr't stzB=265,
J90l=rJl0l*(RowsUM(J201)/RowsUM(J101))' &END

Line
Reference Explanation

I CALL UTPS PROGRAH UMATRIX

2 INPUT CENSUS PERSON TRIPS

3 INPUT LOCAL PERSON TRIPS

3 OUTPUT NORMALIZED PBRSON TRIPS

4 ZONES EQUAL 265i FILL TEHPORARY MÀÎRIX WITH ROW
SUMMED VALUES IN TÀBLE 101' FILL TEHPORARY
MATRIX WITH ROW SUMMED VÀLUES IN TABLE 201;
FlLL TEMPORARY MATRIX WITH NORMALIZING FACTORS'
MULTIPLY CENSUS TRIP TABLES BY FACTOR AND
OUTPUT AS NEW TRIP MATRIX

FIGURE 14 UMATRIX run to normalize trip tables.
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It should be noted that a local simulated trip
table is produced by applying a gravity ¡noclel to
sinulated productions and attractions (from a trip
generation ¡nodel). The census-clerived trip table
will have a so¡newhat different allocation of produc-
tions and attractions. À gravity nodel calibrate¿l
to match the trip Length frequency distribution fro¡n
the census-derived trip table should not be expected
to produce exactly the sane distribution when ap-
plied to sinulated productions and attractions. The
foregoing discussion assumes, hov¡ever, that the two
allocations of productions and attractions are sini-
lar enough (on an aggregated level) that, a gravity
¡nodel calibrated to the census-derived data can be
used on the sinulated data. Sinilarly, it is as-
sumed that if the existing Ioca11y calibrated grav-
ity modeL produces a simulated trip Èab1e that'
matches the census-derived trip Length frequency
distribution and major movements reasonably weI1,
the existing gravity model may be accepted as valid.

Mode Choice

Using UTPP data, pJ-anners can develop mode-choice
rnodels or verify existing IocalIy developed mode-
choice models. îhe UTPP journey-to-work data may be
used to build HBI{ trip tables by mode by running
MBUILD and then factoring the tables using UUATRIX.
This procedure was described earlier. Once the
tables have been built and factored, the user can
deternÍne regional ¡node shares and node shares at
the zonal level using UMÀTRIX. Through the addition
of a preliminary run of USQUEX, node shares at the
district and major ¡novenent (district interchange)
Ievel may be developed. These mode shares may then
be compared with mode shares estinated by a tocally
calibrated node-choice model apptied to spring 1979
conditÍons.

Another interesting section of UTpp data appli-
cable to mode-choice analysis is the travel-tine
values reported by node. The time values contained
in the UÎPP are the values perceived by travelers.
The user can review the travel-ti¡ne infor¡nation in
two $¡ays: either run the print progra¡n to obtain
Table 4 from Part II of the UTpp or develop trip-
length frequency plots using UFIITR and buíld rnode-
specific ski¡n matrices and trip tables through the
use of MBUILD.

üode-choice models of trdo types can be devel-
oped: A predistribution or trip-end ¡nodel or a post-
distribution interchange model. Informatíon is pres-
ent in the UTPP that describes trip-end data at both
the production and the attractÍon ends. HBW person
trip tables by motle can be developed as described
previously. The user can then supply his own highway
and transit networks to construct travel-tine skims
and supply additional trip-end data such as parking
cost. As a result., the user would have all of the
data needed to calibrate an interchange nodel. A
flow chart describing this process is shordn ín Fig-
ure 15.

À simpler mode-choice rnethod, one often used by
smaller urban areas, is the predistribution trip-end
or direct generation model. This type of moilel is
¡nuch easier and less costly to develop because it
does not require any netrdork-based infornation.

Using the UTPP trip-end data along with transit
availability infornation, the user can develop a
transit trip relationship by using autonobiles per
dwelling unit and incone. This is but one example
of using the UTPP in a direct generation model. Ad-
dítional cross tabulations are available in the UTPP
data or could be developed. A listing of UTPP tables
that contain mode-choice data is given as follows:
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PART T

I-17 TraveL time by node
I-18 ltode and carpoolíng
I-23 l,teans of transportation by earnings
I-24 l,teans of transportation by household income
I-25 lleans of transportation by race and Spanish

or ig in
I-26 lleans of transportation by sex by age
I-27 lleans of transportation by vehicles

available
I-28 Types of disability by age
I-29 l,leans of transporbation and carpooling

Part II
II-L Workers by race, earnings, rnode, carpooling
TI-2 Workers by mode, carpoolíng, class
II-3 ftlorkers by age, earnings, mode, carpooling
II-4 Workers by travel time and ¡node
II-5 Workers by incone¡ size of household, node,

carpooling
II-6 ltlorkers by income, vehicles, mode,

carpooling
II-7 l{orkers by sex, vrorkers per household,

vehicles, node, carpooling
Part III

III-4 Workers by node and earnings
III-5 l{orkers by node and carpooling
III-6 Workers by travel tine, node, carpooling
III-7 lilorkers by node¡ race, Spanish origin
III-8 Workers by ¡node and sex
III-13 ¡rtorkers by i{orkers per household¡ mode¡

inco¡ne
III-I4 Workers by node and vehÍcles available

PÀRT IV
IV-I $¡orkers by mode
1v-2 hlorkers by node and travel time

PART V
V-4 gtorkers by node

PART VI
vI-4 workers by mode and earnings
VI-5 Workers by node, race, Spanish origin
VI-6 Workers by mode and sex
VI-9 Workers by node and vehicles available
vI-10 Workers by rnode and income

Traffic Assignment

Part IV of the UTPP contains rnode-specific journey-
to-work trip information. As was discussed earlier,
the user can build a series of node-specific HBW

trip tables. This infornation can then be assigned
directly to an urbån areats highway and transit net-
vJorks as an aid in locating park-and-ride lots,
analyzing bus routing and circulation, evaluating
high-occupâncy-vehicle lanes, and analyzing selected
Iinks. Any analysis conducted on the results of
such an application nust take into account the
sample size (8 percent) and the tendency of the trip
t.able to be 'Iumpy' (contain many zero values). With
these Limitations in mind, the user should restrict
his use of the data to the analysis of large area-
to-area move¡nents and of links carrying high traffic
volumes, where significant anounts of travel can ac-
c unulate.

CONCLUDING NOÎES

It cân be readily seen that there are a variety of
funcÈions that can be handled using UTPS in conjunc-
tion with the UTpp data. In this paper an attempt
has been made to clarify the procedures used to âc-
cess the infor¡nationr transfer it into a variety of
file struct!:tr€sr âDd to shovr sorne sample applica-
tions. This paper has been extremely li¡nitedr how-
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ever, in that only a few examples have been pre-
sented. The user should not take these examples as
the only possible applications of the UTPP. The UTPP
data can be used in any number of ways, subject to
the needs and imagination of the user.
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